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29 March 2012

David Jones

Director

Adjudication Branch
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission

GPO Box 520

Melbourne VIC 3001

Dear Mr. Jones

Symbion
ABN 25 000 875 034

Level 3

484 St Kilda Road
Melbourne
Victoria 3004 Australia
+61 3 9918 5555

Private Hospital Collective Bargaining Group application for authorisation A912293 - interested

party consultation

We refer to your letter of 15 March 2012.

Symbion Pty Ltd ( Symbion ) thanks the ACCC for the opportunity to comment on the Private
Hospital Collective Bargaining Group ( PHCBG ) authorisation application.

Symbion's primary concern with the application is that it does not appear that there is an
appropriate framework proposed to govern the proposed collective bargaining and data sharing
processes. Without clear expectations regarding which hospitals will participate, how it is intended
that these processes will operate, and what limitations and safeguards will be in place, the
potential anticompetitive detriment appears to be substantial. Symbion is also concerned about
the extent of the public benefits claimed by the PHCBG.

Background regarding Symbion and pharmaceutical wholesaling

Symbion primarily consists of two related businesses, core wholesale pharmaceutical distribution
and retail services. The wholesale distribution business distributes pharmaceuticals and related
products to pharmacies and hospitals around Australia. Approximately 15,000 products, including
prescription pharmaceuticals and a wide range of over-the-counter medication and health care
products are distributed on an on-demand basis. Delivery usually occurs within four hours of the
customer placing an order. Symbion's hospital logistics business services Australian public and
private hospitals under the business name Symbion Hospital Services. This involves supplying
predominantly pharmaceutical products to hospitals as well as services aimed at improving the
management of the hospitals' internal supply function.

Symbion distributes the following products to retail pharmacies and hospitals:
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• Ethical Pharmaceuticals, meaning those products which are listed in Schedule 4 (S4) and
Schedule 8 (S8) of the Standard for the Uniform Scheduling of Drugs and Poisons ( SUSDP)
pursuant to the Therapeutic Goods Act 1989 and can only be sold in pharmacies by
prescription. Most of the products listed under the PBS are S4 and S8 ethical
pharmaceuticals.

• OTC Pharmaceuticals, meaning primarily the therapeutic products which are listed in
Schedule 2 (S2) or Schedule 3 (S3) of the SUSDP and are restricted to pharmacy-only and
pharmacist-only sales respectively. Some S2 and S3 drugs are listed under the PBS, while
smaller packs of S2-classified products such as analgesics are unscheduled and are
available without restriction in supermarkets and other non-pharmacy channels.

• Non-Pharmaceuticals products including toiletries, cosmetics, medical consumables,
surgical supplies, general medicines (including poisons), vitamins, photographic supplies,
toys, confectionary, giftware, hair care products, sunglasses and perfume. These products
are also readily available from non-pharmacy outlets.

Symbion is involved in the distribution of pharmaceuticals to private hospitals in two capacities:

• First, as an agent for pharmaceutical manufacturers. A large majority of the
pharmaceuticals supplied to private hospitals are subject to contracts between the
pharmaceutical manufacturer and the private hospital or group. Symbion receives a fixed
margin agreed with the manufacturer for distribution of those contracted pharmaceuticals.

• Second, as a conventional wholesaler. For the remainder of the pharmaceuticals acquired
by private hospitals, Symbion acquires the product from the manufacturer and resupplies
the product to hospitals including a variable mark-up in the price paid by the hospital. This
mark-up is historically significantly smaller than retail pharmacy mark-ups.

The comments in section 5 of the PHCBG application demonstrate a lack of understanding of these
processes. The application appears to suggest that procurement negotiations in respect of medical
and surgical supplies and pharmaceuticals would occur with pharmaceutical wholesalers.
However, wholesalers do not distribute medical and surgical supplies and, as discussed above,
most pharmaceutical negotiations occur directly with the manufacturers.

Wholesalers have for many years underpinned the Australian health industry via continuing high
service levels such as twice daily delivery and flexible payment terms and introduction of systems
to aide in delivering efficient logistical systems - all done in a very competitive wholesaler market.

Bargaining group membership and negotiation process

The Catholic Negotiating Alliance (CNA) collective bargaining process, which is the subject of an
existing ACCC authorisation (A91099) that is referred to throughout the PHCBG application,
includes a number of specific parameters for its collective bargaining processes that appear to be
missing from the PHCBG proposal. In Symbion's experience, these parameters ensure that all
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parties to the collective bargaining arrangements have some confidence and certainty regarding
the operation of the collective bargaining process and what conduct is authorised.

For instance:

• In contrast to the CNA authorisation, which specifically identifies the participating
hospitals, the PHCBG application does not identify the hospitals that may participate in the
collective bargaining process.

• The negotiating process that is briefly outlined in section 2(a) of the PHCBG application

does not include any requirement for the PHCBG to specify which hospitals are

participating in the bargaining group. Step (iv) of the process outlined in the application

suggests that hospitals may opt-in after negotiations are complete. The lack of clarity

regarding both the members of the PHCBG and the hospitals represented in any given

negotiating process, is likely to create substantial uncertainty for suppliers as it will be very

difficult to accurately quantify and price the business opportunity represented by the

PHCBG.

• The PHCBG application states that "targets may refuse to enter negotiations with the
PHCBG". For clarity, it would be helpful to explicitly confirm that PHCBG is not seeking
authorisation of boycott conduct (which was refused to the CNA).

• The PHCBG application refers to members being "formally admitted" (section 3(b)) but it
does not appear that there are any agreements or protocols in place or proposed by the
PHCBG to govern its activities. In contrast, the CNA is governed by both a Governing
Agreement and a Participation Agreement, which provide significant certainty and rigour to
the operation of the CNA.

The lack of structure and detail regarding these issues is of particular concern in this case because,
unlike with the CNA, the PHCBG appears to be a profit-making entity and suppliers do not have any
experience with the entity or knowledge of the integrity of its processes.

Protections around proposed data sharing

Symbion has particular concerns regarding the lack of structure around the PHCBG's proposed data
sharing regime.

The application proposes simply that data relating to existing supplier contracts would be shared to
determine whether pricing is fair and to serve as a starting point for negotiations. However, it is
not clear what data would be shared by hospitals, whether the data will be retained and kept
confidential by PHCBG or disseminated to member hospitals, what aggregation or desensitisation
of the data is proposed and what confidentiality protections will be put in place.

Symbion understands that the CNA only sought ACCC authorisation for data sharing in relation to
revenue negotiations with funding organisations (and committed to appropriately aggregating that
data for reporting purposes) and not in relation to the CNA' s joint purchasing activities. Symbion
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also understands that, while the CNA conducts benchmarking studies of supplier pricing,
performance and KPIs, the underlying data is not shared with member hospitals. The data sharing
contemplated by the PHCBG appears to be substantially broader and less regulated than that
proposed by the CNA.

Manufacturer and wholesaler data is highly confidential and Symbion submits that the sharing of
this data between hospitals presents substantial risks of facilitating collusion beyond the scope of
the proposed collective bargaining regime - either in respect of separate bilateral negotiations or
between parties that do not ultimately participate in the collective negotiations. The broad and
ambiguous nature of the data sharing regime proposed by the PHCBG raises particular concerns.

Symbion also notes that the sharing of data regarding the terms of hospital agreements with
suppliers will breach the confidentiality provisions that are almost universally included in those
agreements.

Potential scope of the Private Hospital Collective Bargaining Group

Section 2(b) of the PHCBG application identifies that membership of the proposed collective
bargaining group is open to private hospitals with 200 beds or less that are either "independent" or
"standalone" hospitals or part of a small private hospital group. There are several important
ambiguities in PHCBG's definition of its eligibility group that require clarification. In particular:

• It appears, from the calculations in the PHCBG application, that a hospital group comprising
several small hospitals each with 200 beds or less could participate in the PHCBG, even
where the group's total bed numbers may substantially exceed 200 beds. Because private
hospital corporate groups invariably have integrated procurement functions, this would
represents a substantial expansion in the size of the eligible members (Appendix A to the
application identifies eligible private hospital groups with up to seven separate hospitals).

• The terms of the definition would appear to allow a hospital group that has some hospitals
with greater than 200 beds to participate in the PHCBG in respect of those of its hospitals
with 200 or fewer beds. This is important to clarify as hospitals with fewer than 200 beds
account for 83% of all private hospitals in Australia.

• It is not clear what is meant by "independent" and "standalone" and whether these terms
are intended to exclude hospitals that are, for instance, eligible to participate in the CNA's
processes.

• The definitions of the eligibility group in sections 2(b) and 3(b) of the application could be
interpreted differently. The definition in section 3(b) could be read to suggest that being
an independent or standalone private hospital is sufficient for membership and that the
200 bed threshold only applies to small private hospital groups.

The PHCBG application refers to achieving a greater balance in negotiating power between
independent private hospitals and target suppliers and giving "small private hospitals a greater
ability to negotiate with suppliers". It is important to recognise that a 200 bed hospital is, of itself,
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a substantial hospital with a large procurement spend and eligible hospital groups would clearly
already possess substantial leverage in negotiations with suppliers. The PHCBG has provided no
evidence of these hospitals' inability to meaningfully negotiate with suppliers or to secure
competitive prices.

The PHCBG calculates its maximum coverage by reference to all Australian hospitals. Public

hospitals procurement is highly regulated and managed by separate State tender boards and is not

relevant to assessing the potential competitive significance of the PHCBG. Excluding public

hospitals, the PHCBG could potentially represent 29.38% of all private hospitals (assuming the

group was interpreted as PHCBG appears to have intended).

On those figures, PHCBG is potentially the second largest private hospital procurement body in
Australia - second to the CNA but larger than both the Healthscope and Ramsay groups. It is also
important to recognise both that the CNA does not function as a single procurement entity and
typically structures negotiations on a State-by-State basis and that the PHCBG would represent the
aggregation of a substantially greater number of unrelated procurement entities than the CNA.

Strong competition to supply private hospitals

All Australian hospitals historically have accessed highly competitive pricing via a very competitive
manufacturer community. Hospitals under 200 beds represent significant potential sales volume
for manufacturers. Hospital pharmaceutical supply is also a key focus for manufacturers as
hospital retail pharmacies provide a high profile shop-front and patients will generally continue
using the same pharmaceutical that they were prescribed at hospital. In all States, health
departments operate tenders for the supply of pharmaceuticals to public hospitals and public
pricing often provides a benchmark price for private hospital negotiations.

Reduction in transaction costs

Symbion submits both that the transaction cost savings from PHCBG are likely to be limited and
that there are already other mechanisms through which private hospitals can enhance their
procurement function.

Irrespective of the collective negotiation of some contractual terms, separate bilateral negotiations
with each hospital will still be required on a range of issues. This has been Symbion's experience
with the CNA, which is a more homogenous group than the likely members of the PHCBG - who are
likely to differ significantly in size, specialities, contracting preferences and other respects.

Volumes are only one variable that impacts pricing to hospitals and it is often not possible to treat
individual hospitals in the same way or efficient to make a single offer to a diverse group of
hospitals. For instance, pharmacy wholesalers are particularly impacted by the location of
hospitals, whether ordering is manual or electronic, the frequency of ordering and deliveries and
other local issues such as location and access. Efficient pricing of pharmacy wholesaling services
requires that these factors be taken into account.
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In addition, small private hospitals routinely engage external parties to manage and/or enhance
their pharmacy procurement functions. Various consultants and contract pharmacy providers
offer services including the management of procurement functions, the management and
administration of hospital dispensaries, and the outsourcing of entire hospital pharmacy
departments. These consultants frequently negotiate on behalf of multiple independent hospitals
and offer additional expertise to hospitals.

Symbion would be pleased to provide any additional information that may assist the ACCC.

Yours sincerely

Patrick Davies

Chief Executive Officer
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